
WEATHER.
Snow, probably heavy, this afternoon

and tonifcht; Sunday fair, with rising
temperature.
Temperature past twenty-four hours:

High, 49, at 4 p.m. yesterday; low, 36,
at 7 a.m. today.
For full report see.page 11.
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Committee Engages A. M
Fisher to Gather Data for
Fiscal Relations Inquiry.

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT
BEGINS SERVICES MONDAY

All Facts Must Be Digested for Brief
to Be Filed August 1.Many

Contributions Required.

A. Af. Fisher, expert statistician, was

engaged today by the executive com¬

mittee of the joint citizens' committee
to aid in the collection and tabulation
Of facts to be used in preparation of a

brief which is to be presented to the
Jofnt select congressional committee
appointed to inquire into the fiscal rela¬
tions between the District of Colum¬
bia and the federal government, and
which are to be used also at an oral
hearing: before the congressional com¬
mittee.
Mr. Fisher, it was announced, was

selected by the executive committee
after careful examination of offers
from Individual statisticians and ac¬

countants. and from several of the

large accounting and audit companies
of the* country.
Mr. Fisher has had unusual experi¬

ence in similar work in other cities
as well as in important cases before
the interstate commerce commission.
He will begin his services Monday in
a conference with the executive com¬
mittee and the chairmen of the sub¬
committees preparing to collect sta¬
tistical and financial facts.

Data Wanted by May 15.
The executive committee has request¬

ed the subcommittees *to have all the
facts collected by May 15 in order
that there may be adequate time to

digest them for the brief which must
be prepared and filed by the firsfc of
August under the understanding with
the joint select committee of Congress,
and it is expected that the subcom¬
mittees with^ the assistance of Mr.
Fisher will be fully at work next
Week.
Chairman Macfarland said today that

In view of the great extent of the
work to be done and the short time in
which to do it, the executive commit¬
tee did not feel that it could wait for
funds, believing that all the money
necessary would be forthcoming
promptly. He added that the fact that
the executive committee had already
opened headquarters offices in the
Evans building and had engaged the
expert statistician requisite would in¬
dicate to citizens whether members of
the civic organizations represented in
the Joint citizens* committee or not the
necessity for immediately sending their
contributions of money to P. T. Moran.
president of the Chamber of Commerce
and chairman and treasurer of the
eommfUee on finance of the joint citi¬
zens* committee on the fiscal relation
between the United States and the Dis¬
trict of Columbia.
Although no canvass has yet been

ptarted, a few contributions of less
than $10 each have been sent in, but
many more will be required.

All Citizens Interested.
Mr. Macfarland said that every man

nnd woman in the District of Colum¬
bia was interested in the matter and
that the citizens could be depended
upon to support financially the entire
voluntary services of the members of
the joint citizens' committee. He said
h»- desired to repeat that the monev
would be spent only for professional
expert assistance and the necessarv of-
fbe expenses, including clerical serv¬
ices, printing, stationery and postage.
Hf said the executive committee had

made the most economical arrangement
possible for the necessary expert as¬
sistance. but it was well* known that
fiier*- were standard rates for the work
"r professional expert*-; «r> that, con¬
siderable money would be required He
said t hat the task of collecting and
systematizing and presenting the
gnat mass of fa.-ts in this «ase must
U- done thoroughly and accurate!v in
vie v. ..f the vast importance of" the
question to the National Capital, and
thai the spirit shown by the- citizens
generally indicated that it would be
done in that way.

AMBROSE BIERCE IN FRANCE.

Long-Missing American Journalist
Serving With British Army.

M.W YORK. April Friend* of
MaJ. Ambrose Rierie. author, Journal-
I -r and "otjier, who feared that he had
t»»n killed In Mexico last December,
v. re (turpi ije.l an<l relieved today to
I'arn that his daughter In Hlooming-
ton. III. has received a letter from hlin
t'veallng that he is serving win, the
flllrs In France. ft was said that
H'.rce was a member of the British
¦ rmy staff.

f"i the supposition that he wan dead.
# * tides concerning lux mysterious dls-
tppeara nee and his unusual literary
and military career had lieen published
I'll'
Maj. Bierce. who had served as a line

rffj.-.r through the civil war left!
Washington last spring when the
American expedition started for Vera
Cruz, intending, it nan understood to
proceed to such points in that country
»s an American invasion might reach.
11*- was traced subsequently to Chi-
Ii'jahua fit}, whence h- vanished :,t a
time when a battle was impending.
NlMqtWBtli no word from him had

n received for eight months.

Spend Less for Easter Flowers.
NIJW YORK, April -New York

i lurches v.*ill spend less money for
3 '.aster flowers this year than usual,
owing to the fact that the demands for
charity during the winter have been
icreat. The flowers, however, are much
heaper than in former years The

I.aster lily, use of which had almost!
been abandoned, has again been adopt-1
*'J, the florists say. Prices for the
lilies this year average 12 cents a bios-|
torn.

Will Tell How to Preserve Egg*.
NEW YORK, April 3..The National

JfoUTOWlven' League will inaugurate
. >*xt week a campaign designed to
teach women how to preserve eggs in
. tmea of plenty, so as to be independent
of the hen In times of scarcity. Fred¬
erick H. Stoneburn, formerly professor
of poultry husbandry at the Connecticut
Agricultural College, will deliver the
Jlrst lecture at the league headquarters
Monday, and for the neat three months
there will be free demonstrations of
.BK preservation at Ilia league head-
gurtora daily.

LIQUOR VOTED OUT
OF STATE FOREVER

Official Says West Virginia
Never Again Will Legalize
Sale of Alcoholic Beverages.

PEOPLE KNEW REVENUE
WOULD CEASE, HE ADDS

Compare $650,000 Tax With a Gen¬
eration of Children Who Know
Not the Saloon, He Suggests.

Special From a Staff OrrespondeDt.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., April 3..
^ Ken this state voted intoxicating:

liquors out it voted them out forever."
This is the statement of Tax Commis¬

sioner Ulue. who is also commissioner
of prohibition, charged with the en¬

forcement of the anti-liquor law,
^peaking after West Virginia has been
¦dry" for eight and a half months. He
made the statement with emphasis.
If you want to "get a rise" out of

state officials, just unllmber your bat¬
tery of questions and pump in as an

opening shot the inquiry whether the
present financial difficulties of the state
are the result of the loss of liquor
traffic revenue and whether the state
may .some time go "wet" again, Vou
»>ll get a come-back instantly and in¬
dignantly. Continuing, Commissioner
Blue said:

S|tatei wi" "eyer again permit
the legalized sale of alcoholic bever¬
ages, and will never again enter into a
partnership with the liquor business
borne people seem deluded with the

lbfnor h
S State Wl11 K° 1,ack to the

liquor business for the purpose of
revenue, shame, twice shame

upon those who will permit them¬
selves to be led away by such a rie-

prafch t'° s',c«est 't is a re-
proaih to the citizenship ol' the state'
and a sad reflection upon the intelli-

The°etim ,hose who suggest the idea
V. ere *'hen the people of

the doiaiaersPUt me" a"d m0raIs above

Knew Bevenue Would Cease.
"The people of the state knew, when

they voted to ratify the prohibtion
amendment, that they were voting
away the revenue from the liquor
business. It is an insult to their in-
telligence to suggest turning again to

l1}*. l'1?uor business for revenue. They
also knew that with the growth and
advancement of the state ciTme the
natural increase in state expenditures
foi eduction, protection to the work-

indna!dati lhOSP <ieperulent 'JI>oi, him.
" thOHe stricken by disease

,h i, kVi n only themselves but
the public as well. And the people
ne t * ,'£y ,voted ul>o» prohibtion ex-

La!:'. he, Ie«ls'ature to make neces-

condltfons. '° meet th" 'hanged
"Compare the *650.000 of annual

revenue from the liquor business with J
generation of Ik>vf . n.l

a

wftuwn i
an*j girls, men and

or 'ret-enue^ha/'X
ne.^ w^,h,tSr1Ve fr°,"' the Ilquor busi-

mmm
responsible for J.if.H belm- J, It
asylums today.

K ln ,he "tate

"The criminal court <,r vr,.r.. ,,

court, before® the °l'it of lastj'uiy lent
°" an average, sixteen men to the neni-
tentiary evfrv term 'pt ,

since July , 'la^ls f^,^.'
Ju"y I I'ast"* t\ou"ty of Berkeley, since

i tf f,l,? Krand juries for two
terms of court returned no indictments
-something that had not occurred ,n
the prior history of the county.

Law Can Be Enforced.

\irKi"iil l',a" "°W exPerienced
eight and a half months of state
wide prohibition. It has bee,, demon¬
strated that prohibition will prohibit
and that a prohibition law can be en
forced.
"Sofe weeks ago a brewing company

.>f < olumbus, Ohio, capitalized at SI-
«0o.0«9. filed its petition praying for
the appointment of » receiver and the
w inding up of its affairs, i nie of the
causes given for its unfortunate fin-,,,
rial conditio" was that ihr- state of
West Mrg.nia had gone dry- <>nlv H

few days ago a large hank at Pitts¬
burgh suspended payment The stitf
Iiient was given out that some con-
it.. I, ,| wit I, the manage ment of the
bank were connected with certain
breweries; that the business of such
breweries had bee,, ver> much injured
and urtailed b> prohibition in West

ik'I l?'3' An<l ,yet ,,le brewers arid
the liquor people generally sav that
prohibition will not prohibit-
"Throughout the nation liquor people

are seemingly spending large sums of

?K5y/0 rf that West
Virginia. 's hankrupt, because no

longer collect* revenue from the |..Jor
business, and it is therefore quite 71
parent that the liquor interests through
out the country are trying to discredit
prohibition in VVest Virginia.

Create False Impression.
"The liquor people. pur|iosely, and some

who are not in the liquor business un¬
advisedly, endeaior to create ,he Impres¬
sion that West Virginia suffers financially
because she prohibits the manufacture
and sale of Intoxicating liquors. Th. ai>-
propriation for all purposes or the state
payable out of the general revenue, for

*- annually.
'

' he state has a present deficit
Will have a deficit 'of appro" ' .teiv
J.00,000 June 30 next.th* ,-nd of the
present fiscal year. It Is .|i.
however, that the state had a d..o f;
or »:ir,0.000 June 30, 111), notwithstanding
that in the tis-al year ther, ending the
state had collected license money

»OI"i ' i" the liquor busi¬
ness. I.ack of this, however the si- #

had a deficit of ,«0...>0 June 3« ?..V
notwithstanding in the fiscal vear then
ending the state collected as much ret
enue from the liquor business as iV
year that the state collected sITch"^?'
enue.

rev -

"Now. inaetnuch as we had deficiis
for two succeeding years before orohl
bition came into effect, what shall the
liquor people say. and their friends MJ[
In their efforts to create the imnr
sion that the deficit In West V.£
exists solely today because she ^L
prohibition state?

,H a

Notes Great Improvement.
.Ix-t us turn to some things and

comlilions in West Virginia to ,nu"
(Continued on Filth i'age.)

CAM IS HOST
to arwiES"

American Seamen, Ashore at
Vera Cruz. Are Detained

by Storm.

PROVIDED WITH QUARTERS
BY MEXICAN COMMANDER

Meals Furnished Marooned Men

Through Arrangements With
United States Consul.

Two hundred bluejackets from the
American fleet, marooned ashore at
Vera Cruz for two days and unable to

get back to their ships on account of
rough weather, have been accorded
every courtesy by the Carranza author-
ities.
The following: announcement was

made today at the State Department:
"The department is in receipt of a

dispatch from Vera. Cruz, stating that
several days ago a request of Rear Ad¬
miral Caperton for permission to land
200 men daily for liberty was granted.

Forced to Remain Ashore.
"On the night of April 1, on account

of very rough weather, the men could
not return to their ships, and through
the courtesy of Rafael Zubaran, minis-
ter of the interior, they were given
quarters in the customs house.

"Mr. Zubaran placed his chief clerk, an

interpreter, and an automobile at the dis-
position of the officer in charge, with in-
structions to the proper authority to pro-
vide a place for the night. It "is stated
that owing to continued rough weather
the men were obliged to remain ashore
again the night of April 2, and the ad¬
miral was advised by a radiogram. Meals
were furnished through an arrangement
of the American consul."'

Other Official Advices.
Other advices to the department were

summarized as follows:
"The department is informed that

Gens. Villa and Angeles have gone west
from Monterey, which is reported quiet.
Carranza forces from Laredo and sur¬

rounding towns are said to be concen¬
trated at Lampazos.

"Advices dated April 1 from the west
coast state that Carranza forcog are ad¬
vancing in the direction of Guadalajara,
and that Jose M. Addis, an Ttallan sub¬
ject, has been imprisoned for three weeks,
apparently by the Carranzistas at Man-
zanillo. Conditions are quiet at Guaymas
and Mazatlan."

DESECRATION OF FLAG
NOW CLOSED INCIDENT

No Insult Meant to Stars and
Stripes When McManus Was

Murdered, U. S. Hears.

Desecration of the Stars arid Stripes,
flying over the home of John B. Mc¬
Manus. an American citizen, murdered
In Mexico City, was a closed incident
today. The Brazilian minister at the
.Mexican capital, who investigated the
affair, reported that the Insult to the
American Hat,- was the act of lawless
persons, as a result of which the Wash¬
ington government will not demand
an apology.
Reparation already has been made by

the Villa-Zapa.ta authorities by the
payment of $20,000 indemnity to Me-
Manus' widow and the general expres-
sion of regret.

No Effort to Desecrate Flag.
¦The Brazilian minister," said Mr

Bryan, did not think th^'^act.s in the
case showed any attempt on the pari
of any ollicers or authorities to dese¬
crate the fiaK and he did not, there¬
fore. regard it as a case where an
apology should be asked."
Officials pointed out later that this

attitude was in accord with the polic\
of the 1 nited States in dealing with
such cases in the past.
Secretary Bryan couveyed to the

Brazilian minister the appreciation of
the I nlted States government "for his
efficient handling of the McManus
case.

KILLED BY CARRANZA TROOPS.
Two Americans and Two Germans

Murdered on Mexican Ranch.
Kl. PASO, Tex., April 3..Two Amerl-

cans and two Germans were killed in
early February by Carranza troops on
a ranch twenty miles northwest of
Mexico City, according to details sent
in a letter to Presidet Wilson by R.
H. Aitkin, who said he was at the
ranch at the time of the alleged kill¬
ing.
Aitkin naid that the < 'arranza troops,

while attempting to make away with a
large herd of cattle, killed his um-le,
V. M. Smith, formerly a farmer near
Houston, Tex., who owned the ranch;
Roscoe Hillings, an American cowboy-
Hans Heinricn, a German citizen; an¬
other German whose name he did not
know, and two Mexican cowboys.
The refugee said that he was asleep

with the other ranch hands in the
ranch house. They were awakened by
the soldiers who said that Smith and
his employes had been killed. The
ranch house was burned after all
valuables had been removed, Aitkin
.said. He escaped north, arriving Thurs¬
day at Juarez.

Newspaper Building Now a Church.
CHICAGO, April 3..The building for¬

merly occupied by the Chicago Inter
Ocean newspaper, at Monroe and Dear¬
born streets, in the heart of the busi¬
ness district, will be converted into a

Church, it was announced today. It has
been reni®** hy Moody Church and
will be opened for religious services
next week.

<

Former President's Son Killed.
PARIS, April 3..The family of Claude
Casimir-Perrler, son of the former

President of France, has been informed
that he was killed in battle and was

buried near Rheims. He was a lieu¬
tenant in the 108th Infantry Regiment
and was reported missing January 29.
Previously his relatives had been in¬
formed that he had been Mverely
wounded and taken prisoner.

*

GEN. JOFFRE SAYS WAR WILL END
SOON, WITH VICTORY OF ALLIES

PARIS, April 3..Gen. Joffre has
predicted a speedy termination of the
war In victory for the allies, according
to a dispatch from Dunkirk published
today in the Eclair. The dispatch from
Dunkirk reads as follows:
"Gen. Joffre, the French commander-

in-chief, in the course of a visit to
Belgian headquarters to decorate cer¬
tain Belgian officers with the Legion of
Honor, told King Albert and Premier
De Broqueville that the war soon
would come to an end to the advantage
of the allies."

AUSTRIA HAS OFFERED PROVINCES
TO RUSSIA FOR PEACE, IS CLAIM

PETROGRAD, April 2..The Russky
Slovoe returns to the subject of al¬
leged Austrian peace overtures.
The newspaper asserts that the Aus¬

trian emperor appealed through the

Pope to Berlin with a view to over¬

coming Emperor William's "obstinate
desire" to continue the war, but thatthis effort failed and that he is nowtrying through the same medium inPetrograd to secure a separate peaceloffering to surrender Bosnia, Herze-*govina and Galicia.

UNITED STATES NOTE
TO ENGLAND FRIENDLY

Text of Document May Be Made
Public Next

Tuesday.

LONDON, April 3.."Walter H. Page,
the American ambassador, is negotiat¬
ing with the foreign office -concerning
a satisfactory date for the publication
both in the United States and England
of the text of the American note dissent¬
ing from the British order in council
outlining Great Britain's blockade
plans. Next Tuesday probably will be

agreed upon. although Wednesday
may be selected. Earlier publication
is difficult because the Easier holidays
lore continue through Monday.

It may be said upon high authority
that this note is wholly friendly in its
tone. It consists largely of a state¬
ment of the American conception of a

legal blockade based on recent prec¬
edents.
After defining the American views

the note makes inquiry concerning the
points in wnich the British plan of
nlockade differs therefrom. The text
is said to contain nothing justifying
the reports printed here that the note
was harsh in its terms.

PUBLIC VvORKS OFFICIALS
OF BELGIUM htSiGN

PARIS, April 'S. Information has been
received here to the effect that officials
of the Belgian public works department
who agreed to continue their duties with
the understanding that they would not be
asked to aid in the construction of mili¬
tary works, resigned in a body when or¬

dered by the German military administra¬
tion to direct the repair and construction
of roads designed for strategic purposes.

BULGARIAN BOMB FOUND
NEAR GREEK LEGATION

PARIS, April 3..A bomb which had
failed to explode whs found in the garden
of the Greek legation at Sofia, Bulgaria,
close to the minister's private office, ac¬

cording to a Havas dispatch from Athens.
An investigation is being made by the
police

Germany Frees Russian Missionary.
NEW YORK, April 3..After having

been detained iu Germany for nearly
seven months, Cornelius Unruh, a Rus¬
sian of military age and a Mennonite
missionary attached to the South India
mission, under the direction of the
American Baptist Foreign Mission So¬
ciety, has been released and has
reached this country. Mr. Unruh's re¬
lease was brought about, it was an¬
nounced, by the State Department,whose efforts in his behalf were en¬
listed by tfee society.

TAG DAY POSTPONED
BECAUSE OF STORM

Wednesday or Thursday Will Be
Substituted for Raising Funds

for Boy Scouts.

Because of the stormy weather. BoyScout Tag day. scheduled to have been
held today, has been ix>stponcd until Wed¬
nesday or Thursday. The exact day has
not been determined, but a decision
probably will be reachcd by the scout of¬
ficials before tomorrow. Since all of next
week will be a holiday period for scouts
attending the public schools, they will be
free to sell lags no matter what day i*s
selected.

Despite the high wind and snow Hurries
several hundred scouts reported to their
respective headquarters at 7 o'clock this
morning in readiness for Tag day. They
iKgan the sale of tags according; to
schedule, Kut when the snowfall increased
the scout officials thought it best to post¬
pone Tag day until next week. Word, ac¬
cordingly, was sent to the eight division
neanquarters, and the scouts were told to
turn in what money they had received
from the sale of tag*. The scout who
turns in the greatest amount oi money
oy A o'clock this afternoon is to re¬
ceive an ohve drab army blanket as areward.

Prizes for Big- Sales.
Scout Commissioner Mariin announced

this afternoon that in addition to t.ie
ijnzes already announced other prizes
are to be awarded to the scouts who
make the biggest sales on Tag day.
The scout iri each of the eight divisions
who makes the biggest sale on that
day is to receive a wrist watch. The
second highest scouts will receive
tents as prizes and scout axes will b<
given to the third highest scouts.
Scouts who stand fourth from highestin each d.vision may have their cnoice
of a camp lamp or first aid kit, an.
scout watch fobs will be given as fifth
and sixth prizes.
Any scout who sells $7 worth of tagswill have his expenses paid at the sum¬

mer camp for one day. Scouts who
sell $40 worth of tags will have then
camp expenses paid for one week. Ail
troops that sell $100 worth of tagswill have their registration fee at na¬
tional headquarters extended for one
year.
No button hole tags are to be sold

by the scouts until Tag day. House
and automobile tags may be sold dur¬
ing the interval, however.

French to Recruit 1917 Class.
PARIS, April 3..The chamber 01

deputies has adopted a bill providing
for the recruiting of the military class
of 11*17. The bill was voted after a

speech of Minister of War Millerand,
who declared that France was giving
each day all its force, energy and re¬
sources with a view to victory. The
country, M. Millerand said, was now
better prepared, as regards munitions
and otherwise, to continue the battje,
and nothing would be left undone to
attain success. 1

SAYS AUSTRIAN EMPEROR
IS IN BEST OF HEALTH

VENICE, via London, April 3..Count
Stephan Tisza, the Hungarian premier, in
speaking today of his recent trip to

Vienna, during which he had an audience
with Emperor Francis Joseph, said that
the emperor appeared to be surprisingly
well, and had gone through the winter
without the slightest cough or cold. The
aged "ruler showed the liveliest interest in
all the affairs of state, said the premier.

The Hungarian government is requisi¬
tioning all grain and flour in the country.
Count Tisza today denied that Hungary
intended to withhold foodstuffs fronv Aus¬
tria, and declared that any surplus would
be sent to her.

SPECIAL
FEATURES
TOMORROW

What the war has done to Lon¬
don's poor district is told vividly
by The Sunday Star's special
correspondent in the English
metropolis. It is a story re¬
plete with human interest, and
contains a number of surpris¬
ing facts.

"THE GOLDEN VOICE." by
MOLL Y ELLIOT SEA WELL.
presents an unusual situation,
and th'- strength of it does not
.lie on the surface.

CHARLES .\l. PEPPER tells how
mod-em Greece expects to gain
from the world war.

"T // E M ti Sic C v R by
I M BE R 7 O SORRENTINO,
presents convincing facts to
prove that music is the greatest
i tire for spiritual ills.

ASHM I'N RR{> H'Ar writes of the
CitSSHLA R SER VICE and how
r< rent legislation tends to in¬
crease its efficiency.

In his next installment of "FILM-
VILLE PORTRAITS" WALTER
s. RA LL has a lot of fun with
THE EXPRESS MESSEN¬
GER»

Mrs.. Ernest P. Bicknell. a Wash-
ington woman, is on her way to
the war zone; she tells of the
great need for relief work there.

<.PEACEby CHARLES BUX¬
TON GOING, an Easter poem.

An interesting description of how
Greeks and Latins celebrate
Easter in Jerusalem.

The second part of "THE STOLEN
RAILROADr by CHARLES .4.
COLLMAN.

"MADE-IN-AMERICA" Easter
eggs may mean a brand-new
industry for the United States.

"MOTHER GOOSE AND THE
PARODISTS,» by FREDERICK
HALL.

"RECORD WEATHER:' by WEN¬
DELL M. WHITING.

"THE STORY OF EASTER IN
PLANTS AT THE BOTANIC
GARDEN."

Another installment of "THE IN¬
VASION OF AMERICA» an
amazing portrayal of what
might happen should a foreign
power attack us.

FRANK G. CARPENTER tells
how Argentina plans to com¬
pete for immigrants after the
war.

"Daughters of the American Revo¬
lution Are Planning a Voca¬
tional School."

TOMORROW
IN THE

SUNDAY STAR

Steamers Lockwood and
I

Schieland Fall Victim of
German Torpedoes.

BOTH CREWS ESCAPE
WITH ONE LIFE LOST

Norwegian Vessel Struck by Pro¬
jectile During the Bombard¬

ment of Libau.

LONDON. April 3..The British
steamer Lockwood was torpedoed by a

German submarine last night off Start
point, in Devonshire. The members of
the crew were saved.
A German submarine pursued the

Lockwood for several miles before be¬
ing: able to gain a position from which
she could discharge her torpedo. The
projectile struck the steamer abaft the
engine room, but the crew of twenty-
five had time to lower a lifeboat. Later
they were picked up by a trawler and
brought into port.

Dutch Steamer Blown Up.
The Dutch steamer Schieland was

was blown up yesterday morning in
the North sea at a point twenty-four
miles from Spurn, on the east coast of
England at the entrance to the Hum-
her. One man of the vessel's crew was
killed. The captain and seven other
members of the crew were taken to
Hull. Another boat with seven sailors
from the Schieland reached Imming-
ham last night, after having been miss¬
ing for a number of hours.

Crew Takes to Boats.
The captain stated that a terrific ex¬

plosion occurred when the Schieland
was blown up, damaging the steamer
amidships. Besides the man killed, who
was a fireman, three others were in¬
jured. The crew took to two boats.
The boat commanded by the captain
returned to the ship and remained by
her until she sank. This boat later
was picked up by a passing steamer.
The second boat tried to make it, but,
being unsuccessful, finally was taken
in tow by a passing craft.

Norwegian Ship Struck.
A Reuter dispatch from Bergen says

the Norwegian consul at Libau has re¬

ported to the owners that the Nor¬
wegian steamer Loevstakken was
struck by projectiles during the Ger¬
man bombardment of Libau and se¬

riously damaged, Capt. Handsland be¬
ing killed by a shell fragment.
The Loevstakken Is a vessel of 2.000

tons, owned by A. Olsen & Co. of Ber-

SIKMWE
BOYCOTT ON BEER

Expect That Weapon to Force
Local Breweries to Grant

Their Demands.

The strike of the 250 brewery work¬
ers who walked out of Washington
and nearby Virginia breweries Thurs¬
day afternoon assumed added import¬
ance today when it was announced at
strike headquarters that every man af¬
filiated in any trade or in any man¬
ner with organized labor in Washing¬
ton has been called upon to "boycott"
the product of t lie Washington and
nearby Virginia breweries.
This "boycott," it is said, is already

having otTect. and it is declared that
wagons of the breweries are return¬
ing with the loads with which they set
out. unable in many cases to make de¬
liveries.

Here to Direct Strike.
Milton Snellings, first vice president

of the International I'nion of Stearr.
and Operating Engineers, a Washing¬
ton ian, and former president of the
Central Labor I'nion, has returned to
nis home in this city, to direct the
.strike, so far as the engineers' end of
it is concerned, and high officials of
the firemen's and other unions are on
aand to co-operate.
"The brewery workers have a fund

of $1,000,000 with which to win this
strike," Mr. Snellings said today, "and
>ve expect to win it in the same way
we won an eleven-month fight 1n Los
.Angeles. There the employers ha<i
prepared to throw union labor out oi
che breweries. They got ready for that
lght a couple of years in advance, but
<n the end we won. We will win here,
l0o, and the 'boycott' will be the wea¬
pon that will prove effective.
"The out-of-town beer agencies here

will supply all the union made and
nandled beer that the public wants, ana
organized labor all over the city will
soon be refusing to drink Washington
and nearby-Virginia beer because it is
non-union beer."

Strikers Get Full Pay.
Today was pay day at strike head¬

quarters, Costello Hall, for the men
who walked out of the breweries. They
are being paid out of the brewery
works' fund, and Mr. Snellings said
they will be paid the same wages they
would have earned if they had been at
work, "as long as the $1,000,000 lasts."
The brewers declare they are under

no embarrassment because of the walk¬
out. Skilled foremen have taken charge
of green employes and are training
them. It is said that many out-of-town
workers have obtained positions in the
various breweries.
"Any overtures that may be made

looking to a settlement of the strike
will have to be made by those who
walked out," was the statement made
by Leon Tobriner, counsel for the
brewers.

State Convention of Suffragists.
NEW YOKK. April 3..The first of tile

state conventions which the Congress¬
ional Union for Woman Suffrage plans
to hold in every state from Maine to
California will be held in Baltimore,
Mil May 5 and 6, is was announced
today. Mrs. Kdward 1 .atin1., r will pre¬
side. I.ater conventions will be held at
Wilmington, Del., under the direction
of Miss Mabel Vernon; at Minneapolis
and in Boston.

BITTER STRUGGLE .

IN CARPATHIANS IS
NEAKDECISION

Russians Carry Series of Aus¬
trian Lines by Rushes on

Ice and Snow.

GERMANS DRIVEN BACK
ALONG NIEMEN, IS CLAIM

Heavy Losses Are Declared to Hav*
Been Inflicted Upon

Teutons.

BUKOWINA FIGHTING GOES ON

Vienna Says Success of Considerablt
Proportions Has Been Achieved.

Allies Shield "Big
Thrust" Plans.

LONDON. April 3..The fluc¬
tuating struggle in theCarpathians
seems to be Hearing its decision,
according to dispatches reaching
London. By successive rushes
amid ice and snow Russian troop-;
are said to have carried a series of
Austrian lines, and, in the view of
British observers, they bid fair
soon to break through in force be¬
tween the Lupkow and Uzsak
passes.

In the west conditions border¬
ing on stagnation prevail. The
allies are keeping the Germans in '

the dark as to when and where
the big thrust will come, a/id
meanwhile they are speculating
as to whether the invaders of
France will risk a serious offen¬
sive while the situation in the
east remains precarious.
Germans ltjive been driven back

along the Niemen front after
stubborn fighting, according to

Pctrograd. Heavy losses have
been inflicted on the foe, it is said.

Final Defeat Seen.
"The retreat of the Germans on th«

Niemen front," says the Muming Posts
Peti-ograJ correspondent, "means a final
defeat for Germany's best army corps
the 21st.which was brought especially
from the French front to form the

| point of the wedge into Russia's liii«
of communications.
"This corps got farthest in and >.

still twenty iniies farther into Russian
territory than any othyr corps which
participated in this raid. Its retreat
can only be extremely difficult. The
roads for the extrication of large forces
of men do not run in favorable direc¬
tions for the 21st."

Situation in Bukowina.
The lighting in Bukowina. according

to information obtained from private
sources, appears to be of more impor-
tance than is evident from the surface
indications in official reports. The Aus-
trians have gained there a success of
considerable proportions, Vienna claima.
The Russians had massed in force lo

check a threatened Austro-Hungarian
invasion and reoccupy northern Buko¬
wina. They are said to have attached
considerable weight to this op.-iation
because of the effect it might hwvc on
public opinion in Rumania. Austrian
advices are to the effect that the R:i
sians wen* completely defeated and
driven bark into Bessarabia, with very
heavy losses in proportion to the nutn-
bers engaged.

Important Range Gained.
Strenuous fierhting proc«>rrJs in the

Carpathians according to Petrograd, the
official Russian statement declaring
that the engagement to the north of
Vestilina, Beregehl and Gornyia haw
sbeen of the fiercest character. An im¬
portant range of heights and almost
all the summits of the Polonia range
have been gained at the point of the
bayonet.
Austrian counter attacks west of th*

railway to Mezolaborcz have been re¬

pulsed, the enemy suffering heavily.
More than 2,000 prisoners were taken
Tuesday by the Russians in the Car¬
pathian campaign. Two thousand oth¬
ers were taken in the fighting around
Choton.
On the frontier between the Pruth

and Dniester rivers superior attacking
forces have been repelled according to
the Vienna official statement. The
enemy everywhere was forced to beat
a retreat after fighting lasting many
hours, it is declared.

Fighting- in the West.
Mining war Is being continued in the

regions of the Somme, La Boiselle and
Dampierre, with advantages for the
French, according to the official state¬
ment issued in Paris today. Several
hundred prisoners have been taken, :t'
is declared.
The French statement makes mention

of an aeroplane raid on the barracks,
hangars and railway station at Vig-
neulles in Woevre. The aviators were

subjected to a heavy fire, it is declared,
but notwithstanding this several u;
their bombs are declared to hav
reached their target. All of the Frenc
machines returned safely to their bas*
behind the lines.

Italy's King Aids Unemployed.
ROME, via Paris, April 3..King Vic¬

tor Emmanuel has sent to Premier
Salandra 120,000 to aid the unemployed
in the Venetiaji provinces. The pre¬
mier immediately sent $10,000 to the
mayor of Venice.

Sir Edward Grey to Take Holiday.
LONDON", April 3..Premier Asquith

temporarily has taken charge of- the
British foreign office, Sir Edward Grey
having been compelled to take a short
holiday. It is expected that Sir Kd-
ward will be away from the ministry
about three weeks.


